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" KLAMATH AND THE COLUMBIA VALLEY
Plans for the diversion of Klamath river waters over to

the Pit or the Shasta river were discussed at an army engineer
hearing held in Klamath Falls on Tuesday. As was to be ex-

pected there was violent opposition expressed nor did it all
come from the Klamath region. Californians joined Klamath
interests in protesting the plan. '

At the hearinsr the armv men asserted that no water would
be diverted that could be used for irrigation in the Klamath
country. Accepting this as the intention of the authorities of
the moment the Klamath objectors urged that this might not
always be the case and, as we gather, there was no denial.

Our sympathy in this affair is entirely with the Klamath
country. We record it here for the purpose of calling attention
to the fact that even though, as a result of these protests, the
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diversion plan is officially disapproved at this time the tnreat
will continue while the Columbia valley authority proposal is
alive. .

Senator Mitchell's Columbia Valley bill takes in the Klam-

ath river. The rights of the state in the management of the
waters of that river are protected under last years iiooa
control act and the recently enacted rivers and harbors act,
The protection is given by the O'Mahoney-Miilica-n amend-
ments to those acts secured by the national reclamation as
sociation and the continuing committee of the Chicago water
conference. The Columbia valley bill would destroy that pro.
tection.

We imagine that the voice of the Klamath country will be
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heard in the opposition to the Mitchell Columbia valley bill.
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GABRIELSON URGES DELAY
Speaking about the sealion here the other day we said that

the late George W. Sorenson, of Port Orford, had secured
from the U. S. biological survey the evidence that led to the
repeal of the bounty law in 1931. Remembering that fact we
sought of the director of the fish and wild life service (the
agency that succeeded the biological survey) the latest in-

formation as to this animal and its relation to commercial
fish. We wanted it for submission to the Oregon senate when
it considered the bill removing protection from the sealion-- on
the Oregon coast.

That director, by the way, is an Oregonian, Ira N. Gabriel-so- n

and everybody who knows "Gabe" knows that he is a
thorough scientist, that he is acquainted intimately with Ore-

gon fish and wild life problems and can be depended on' for
wise advice. "Gabe" asks that legislation removing protection
from the sealion be deferred until completion of a new inves-

tigation of the creature's habits. A new study, he says, will
begin in April. In the meantime, the data used before is the
best available.

We think that Director Gabrlelson'e suggestion should, be
heeded by the state senate. '
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THE STORY: After hearing
Chopin play, Louis Pleyel
asks Jozel Eisner If Frederic
can get a concert ready In two
weeks.

a a

THE MOST CELEBRATED
CAFE IN rAUlS

They found lodgings at No. 27 7950Boulevard Polssoniere, not the
best In Paris; yet not the worst

raved!"
"I don't believe it!"
" I tell you, Monsieur "

But Frederic managed to pull
Jozef Eisner away.

"Just as I told you," Sowlnskt
said, as the garcon provided them
with a table. He wiped his hands
on the tablecloth. "In Paris the
thing Is to know the right people."

Frederic began to scribble some
musical notes on the back of his
menu.

" Come, come, Frederic re-

lax! What are you doing?" .

"Something on the Polonaise "
" Not here!" Jozef Eisner

snatched the menu and laid It on
the corner of the table out of
Frederic's reach.

either. The rooms had advan-

tages, but the four flights bf nar-

row stairs that took one to them
was not one of therm except per

...I, COMPLETE STOCK OF.
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haps in point of economy. Still If
Jozef Eisner could puff his way
up them without complaint, then
Frederic too could do it.

Ir'rom The Bulletin FUee)

(Feb. 22, 1930)
The Bend chamber of commerce

names a committee to steer a
spring cleaning In the city, follow-
ed by an auto show and other
events. On the committee are
Leonard Wood, Carl Erickson,
Noble Vincent, Frank Inabnit,
George Childs, C. S. Critchfleld,
Frank Loggan and L. K. Cramb.

Light snowfall rather dampens
the spirits of members of the Sky-liner- s

who look forward to a big
Snow carnival tomorrow.
VTwo Bend counterfeiter sus-

pects are bound over to federal
grand jury by Acting U. S. Com-
missioner C. T. Terril, who Im-

poses a $2,500 bond each;
Dr. R. D. Ketchum, chairman of

the school board, is billed to dis-
cuss school building plans when
the second "back to school night"
Is held at Central school next
week.

In Culver, the school directors
retain W. C. Howard as principal,
and Elizabeth G. Howard as high
school teacher. Miss Emma'Zage-lo-

and Miss Wilma Howard are
grade school teachers.

Mr. ana Mrs. H. W. Gould of
Tumnlo announce the birth of a
son today at the home of Mrs. L.
D. Pool, 1424 Galveston avenue In
Bend.

Mrs. Jesse Tetherow comes to
Bend In connection with the Parent-T-

eachers association.
Mrs. Frank Brobert, county

The rooms were small but not
so small they could not accom

The complete story of the recent arrest of two Washington
residents in an automobile carrying a large quantity of liquor,
the disposition of the liquor and the reason for the release
of the automobile is a topic of unusual local interest. This
newspaper has given its readers all the facts of the case as fast
aa they have been made available and has been pressing the
authorities for further details. It will continue to do so. In
the meantime it suggests to the authorities that full, frank
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modate a piano, rrederlc prac-
ticed and improvised. He was
eager above all else to finish his
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and free disclosure at the earliest possible moment would be
helpful as a means of retaining public confidence.

The surprising thing about
Fuller's doctrine Is that it

Sowinski said: "Celebrities at
every table."

"Including ours!" Jozel Eis-
ner said.

"Professor, won't you please "
" Tch, tch. How are people go-

ing to know ?" Jozef Eisner
lowered his voice. "I have been
making a few inquiries, Frederic

and I know who comes here.
Would you like to know?"

Sowlnski's eyes followed Jozef
Eisner's thumb but Frederic look-
ed only at Jozef Eisner.

" Do you think I don't know
who he is? I know. Yes he Is
from Le Figaro and over there

Le Matin and next to him
well, let me see ah. of course

polonaise; to express the feel of
the Slavic people and of the Pol-
ish earth to which they and he to-

gether were a part. Sometimes It
went well. But at other times his
touch was superficial, and no one
knew it so well as he himself. He
tried to touch the spirit to tear
into himself to get it.

Jozef Eisner would say you had
to feel It, you couldn't get ItVny
other way. It would come when
you least expected. It might come
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U. S. Army Air Forces Tactical
Training Center, Orlando, Fla.
In General George S. Pattern's

great dash across France, one of
his flanks was left totally unpro-
tected save for the guard put
down from the skies by the 19th
U. S. Tactical Air Command.

This was a new development In

Lowe, Fred Shepard, Joe C.I greatly appreciated when sheTumafo Henry Jr., Harvey Blackstone, gave the salute to the flag, then

security, simplicity of operation,
the co operation of all forces.

Is air power just another weap-
on whose use can be Incorporated
within these principles? Or has
air power with all its potentiali-
ties and unknowns of the future
made General Fuller's principles
of warfare something that must
be revised?

After tills war Is all over the
students and theorists of warfare
will sit down to determine how

tration at the University of Ore- -

gon, and chairman of the state's

committee on post-wa- r Industrial

development, is to be principal

and Nels Hanson.

ceiuui nil's: its. i nuy tu e uiu imfll
who make celebrities, and it is al-

ways a good thing"Jozef Eisner suddenly broke off.
Ho called: "Garcon!" The waiter
came, picked up the menu from
the edge of the table, then looked
at Jozef Eisner.

" Three coups!" Eisner said.
"Hot soups!"

"Professor and you said you
wouldn't "

" Where's the harm? No harm

speaker. .

Buy National War Bonds Now!

Tumalo, Feb. 21 (Special)
Jack Rose, of McAllister, Ohla-hom- a

arrived last week at the
home of his sister, Mrs. C. L.
Allen, fdr a short visit. Mrs.
Allen visited her brother and their
90 year old mother with whom he
makes his home, last summer.

Tom Sink of Vancouver, Wash- -

fntrtrtn watt a ttr,i.tlr .itnrl

sang "Don't Fence Me In" follow-
ing which she tap danced.

Leora Andrew and Jean Hanne-ma- n

were on the supper commit-
tee and they served Jello and
cookies to the group following
the program.

Harvey Winslow has bought
the Rennels ranch which Lee
Eckart has been renting the past
year.

Cpl. Paul Hanson Jr. left Mon-

day to return to the Marine base
at San Diego, Calif., following a
month's leave spent with his
parents.

Tumylo grange met Friday eve-
ning in regular session' with a
good attendance. At the business
meeting, Mr. and Mrs. McCullock
were voted Into the grange. Lee

It was won. Then they may be
able to write their new textbooks
for future generals.

One evening Sowlnskt, a fellow
pianist (as he said) who occupied
rooms on the floor directly below,
Invited Frederic and Professor
Eisner to be his guests at the
most celebrated cafe in Paris. He
promised that, they would feed
not only their bellies, but feast
their eyes on the greatest citizens
of France.

The cafe was already crowded
when they arrived.

"No, no!" a waiter cried to
Sowinski. "There are no' tables
there are no--- "

"Garcon!"
"Yes, Monsieur."
Jozef Eisner said sharply: "A

table, please, for Frederic Cho-

pin!"
Frederic's knees trembled.

"Shss Professor, please----

pianist!" bellowed
Eisner. "Master"

at all. Besides on my honor -- I
stopped only for a moment -- by vlsitor at the a w. Brubb homo
way of getting acquainted. j Honoring the birthday annlver-On- e

critic I missed, though-t- ch, s!.rv of their son. Cn, ,,.Milford Smith
Now Lieutenant
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Allen, member of the agricultural' I L D
committee, made a report on the VrlQiTlDGr DSflQUetAAA montino ll.ll rl i RaHmAn 'Kalkbrenner. Missed him and by

warfare. The Idea of employing;
an air force to protect a ground
Ionic's flank from above Is some-

thing that the military experts
will have to ponder on and per-
fect for a long time before they
put it In their textbooks on mil-
itary science, yet It is only one of
a number of suprlslng new tactics
which today dictate the writing
of these textbooks on a loose-lea- f

principle, so that some pages can
be torn out easily and replaced
with later tactical doctrines. Here
at the Orlando university of aeri-
al warfare the teachers must
change their courses almost dally,
and even the teachers must be
replaced constantly with fresh
fighting professors from the
Iront, who know all the latest
stuff through actual practice and
so are able to teach the theory.

.... .......p. ....... ... ,vi.llmU,,Um.w...l.r . I. . . . ..Wltn a I2th AAF group Tickets on Saleim-nii- j, iuiiiik int.- - ltniull-- A

son, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Hanson
gave a party a week ago Friday
evening at their home for a
number of his friends. Games
were enjoyed, following which re-- i

freshments were served. Guests,
besides the honored guest, includ-led- :

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Roberts,
Mr and Mrs. George Thompson,

seconds ne bad lust lett his o-
fficeor so they told me. But why
would they lie? No reason no
reason at all except well, it's
well known this fellow Kalk-
brenner from all I've heard
re's a dyspeptic rascal!

" Vmrlnl-in''- .

in Hie Mediterranean area Mil-for-

A. Smith of Bond. Oregon,
has been promoted to first lieu-
tenant at a li-- Mitchell bomber
fmse where he is flying as a pilot,
It was announced recently by the
12th air force.

The. Bond pilot has been flying
with the veteran Mitchell
bomber group to which he Is as-

signed in its recent air offensive

Men and women raised their
eyes. The waiter, though hum-
bled, began to gesture. "But Mes

S Z T?.,hK Tiekets wcnt on saIe toy atMr. and O. W. Grubbithe oices of ,he Bpnd chamter
ar21. ,in .J'Vor!!?mal P'lof commerce for the annual ban- -

Garlic, quet to be held at the Pine Tav- -
by their father. The part of 7 nextern,. p. m. on Tuesday. Ac- -

Squirrley Pimple was taken by ccording to Don H. Peoples onlyGwen Grubb, Mooty Harland, by ion tickets will be sold, and it is
Beverly who also played the part necessary to make reservations
of a colored maid, named Halley before the chamber offices close
Tosis, and Perry Snooper, played on Monday evening,
by Durward Grubb. Little three Dean Victor P. Morris, head of
year old Donna Mae Grubb was the school of business adminis

Frederle's fare had siirlitonlu Mr. and Mrs. J. A. BlackstOlie,
sieurs"

Dr. Grant Skinner
DENTIST

1036 Wall Street
Evenings by Appointment

ift di ee D Phnne 81S--

Jozef Eisner, who had forged
ahead, confronted the waiter. "A

gone white. Mr. and Mrs. Ra Corking, Mr.
A waiter was bowing and ges- - and Mrs. E. W. Putnam, Mr. and

turing to threo persons who had Mrs. Joe C. Henry, Mr. and Mrs.
Just come into the cafe. Twiggs, Mrs. Wes Lynn and sons,

(To Be Continued) D. O. Stanton, Walt and Kenneth

Here arc just a few of the fao
table for Frederic Chopin!"

" Yes, Monsieur." The waitert flrwtod nualnsi vlial enemy com- -

L'l,M.tU,Ur5,ll'JU!'lbei!lnill"B,0niiinlcati,lns links in northern shook his head, he raised hisw.uiMLi. !,..., 13 ..r ....... 1

1. The amazing advances In tri Bv MERRILL BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS......boen giving Important tactical shoulders. "This way, Messieurs."
A contemptuous voice said:

"Chopin!"
"This way, Messieurs" Trill1 CAN'T SEE WHO'S FIGHtlNG

I PHOMETPUT SOMEBODY'S SURE "TAKING

support to the Allied advances
Into the Po valley.

A former student of the Uni-

versity of Oregon at Eugene,
Lieutenant Smith is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Smith ot

But Jozet turners quick ear
Don't worry,
lady---l- et 'em
fight; one of
The kids is thatS HEhad caught the contemptuous; A BEATING ; I.I' T nA...i-- l I

voice, tie loosen aown at a tame ' V

PEST, JUNIOR.

phibious air-ian- sea
2. The still developing use ot

airborne gilder and paratroops.
3. The gas turbine, or Jet pro-

pulsion airplane which even today
threatens to make all internal
combustion engines obsolete for
aircrart..

4. The use of rockets and robot
bombs for replacement of long
distance bombing planes, for ex-

tended middle distance replace-
ment of artillery, and for short
range use In close combat.

u,' mlddlenged man. "Oh! X" YOGEL.Uroadbent, Oregon. Ills
Alice, lives In Bend.

WOUNDED WHEN IMTl'IIES IN
South Bend. Ind. mi An c.v

Oh, yes , I know lJ Why, HE'S the bo Ythenj let
HIM! HE TIED OUR Jl WHO PUT THE SKUNK 'Ev FIGHT.
CAT TO A THE 'IN OUR. CELLAR. I

CLOTHESLINE OTHER, r( yaWfANonce rvciDis n yss. Y VWE LOSE ?y
I, y ( HECTOR. , Iln

aCOPHIMSBYNEASlnvreC.INC !!fl Sll Br afi. TJVa T. M. REC MT. OFF.- "'''JM 'TeL J XXTTa 1 W

ample for the home front may
lie found In the action of Mrs. H.

'
Cropper, a Wren5. I he use of new radio and

know Chopin. Eh?
"Never heard of him."
"Tch, tch. The foremost fig-

ure In music and you never
heard of him? Let me tell you,
Monsieur, you are an Ignoramus!"

The podgy Individual pulled at
his whiskers while Frederic pull-
ed at Jozef Eisner.

"Oh. indeed!"
"- - Indeed!" echoed Jozef Eis-

ner. "Why In Warsaw the public
went mad about him yes -- mad!
And on one occasion, Kalkbrenner

the famous critic Kalkbrenner
heard hire and raved! Yes,

electronic devices for locating tar-- J who returned here with an lion-get- s

and for remote control of'Orable discharge after
or rockets fired against half years service in Britain. She

them. applied for a wartime job, saying
In 1916 one Ma.-Gen- . Fuller of she knows from c.)erlence how

the British general staff set down badly each Individual effort Is

lor his own guidance what he needed to win the war.
"Hed the nine basic principles!

Buy National War Bonds Now!
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